The Data Availability Statement for this paper contains incorrect URLs. The correct statement is as follows: The code used in calculating the Orion scores and the Orion regions is provided on GitHub (<https://github.com/igm-team/orion-public>) under the MIT license. The datasets generated during the study are either included in this article or are available on the figshare.com repository (Orion scores: <https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.4541632.v1>; Orion regions: <https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.4536101.v1>; Coordinates of defined Orion scores, non-repeat autosomal regions that were covered in our sample: <https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.4536095.v1>).
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